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I N T R O D U C T I O N

This document is Phase II of the audit of shipyard Toxic Release Inventory (“TRI”) report forms
(“Form R“), submitted pursuant to Section 313 of the Emergency Planning and Community Right-
to-Know Act (“EPCRA”). The purpose of Phase II of the audit was (1) to compare the TRI data for
1993 and 1994; (2) to develop a comprehensive study to identify the use of inconsistent assumptions
or methods of calculation for determining thresholds and reportable releases; and (3) to identify
companies to undergo further study in order to identify the causes of the inconsistencies.

This report includes the following:

An analysis of the 1994 Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) reporting data;

A comparison of that data with the 1993 data;

A comprehensive study to be carried out in Phase III of this project

An identification of those reporting companies which demonstrate common and unique reporting
inconsistencies warranting further study.





AUDIT OF SHIPYARD TRl REPORTING

We have completed Phase II of the audit of shipyard Toxic Release Inventory (“TRI”)
reporting forms (“Form R’), pursuant to Section 313 of the Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act (“EPCRA”). Phase II involved: (1) gathering, compiling and analyzing 1994
TRI reporting data, comparing the 1993 TRI reporting data with the 1994 TRI reporting data; (2)
developing a comprehensive study plan designed to ascertain reporting assumptions and
calculation methods as the basis for identifying reporting inconsistencies; and (3) identifying
reporting companies with common and unique reporting inconsistencies warranting further study
in Phase III of this project.

COMPARISON OF 1993/1994 TRI DATA

The first part of Phase II of the audit involved analyzing and comparing the 1993 TRI
data with the newly obtained 1994 TRI data. Spreadsheet comparisons of the 1993 and 1994
reports of release, recycling and disposal activity using all shipyard Forms R (attached at tabs A
and B respectively) revealed significant improvements in reporting consistency. However, many
of the same reporting inconsistencies were identified. The following reporting inconsistencies
and anomalies were found in the 1994 data

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Diversity in the quantities reported for releases, recycling, treatment, etc.
that seems to exceed differences in the level of production;

Diversity in the specificity of reporting -- one or two significant digits
versus several;

Diversity in the treatments to which similar materials sent off-site are
subject (energy recovery, recycling and treatment);

Diversity in reporting off-site transfers (Some companies are including off-
site transfers in total quantity released.);

Diversity in the percentage of material reported as recovered, recycled or
treated;

Diversity in approaches in reporting discharges to bodies of water and
POTWS. (Some companies may include discharges to POTWS as
discharges to bodies of water.);

Companies are reporting treatment of chemicals (metals) in a way that
conflicts with EPA policy and/or the Form R definitions;

Companies are reporting significant amounts of off-site transfers with no
accounting for their disposition,



9. Companies are reporting varying dispositions of the same chemical, which
could reflect different interpretations of the definitions;

10. Certain chemicals were reported by only one company; and

11. No companies apparently reported any one time releases.
no company ever spilled any Form R chemicals.

COMPREHENSIVE SURVEY

This implies that

Using what we learned from analyzing and comparing the 1993 and 1994 data, we
developed a comprehensive study plan designed to pinpoint the assumptions and calculation
methods used by the reporting companies. The study, which will be carried out in Phase III of
this project, is designed to identify the cause of the reporting inconsistencies as a means to
develop a uniform set of assumptions and instructions to prevent future reporting inconsistency.
The following is an outline of specific reporting inconsistencies identified in the 1994 TRI
reported data which will be the roadmap for the study to be conducted in Phase 111 of this
project:

GENERAL ISSUES

A. Many companies report smaller quantities transferred off-site than the amount
reported as recovered through off-site energy recovery, recycling, or treatment.

1. What is the source of the additional material reported as recycled,
recovered or treated off-site?

2. Are there intra-company transfers of materials that are not reported on the
Form R?

B. The 1994 data clearly indicates a great disparity in amounts of chemicals reported
among the various reporting companies.

1. Determine the cause of the diversity in amounts reported.

2. Are the differences in the reported amounts typographical errors,
calculation errors, etc.

c . The following chemicals were reported by only one reporting company:
ethoxyethanol; barium; barium compounds; benzene; carbon tetrachloride; chlorine;
cumene; dichlorotetrafluroethane; glycol ethers; methyl tert-butyl ether;
methylenebis; molybdenum trioxide; trichloroethylene; vinyl acetate.
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D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

1.

J.

K.

1. How are threshold determinations made for these chemicals?

2. Are there process differences that would account for these differences?

The following chemicals were reported in the 1993 data but are not reported in the
1994 data: acrylonitrile; ammonia; hydrochloric acid; naphthalene.

1. Are companies no longer using these chemicals?

2. How are threshold determinations being made?

The following chemicals appeared for the first time in the 1994 data and were not
reported in the 1993 data: barium; carbon tetrachloride; cumene; molybdenum
trioxide; vinyl acetate.

1. Are these chemicals newly emitted?

Diversity in the quantities reported for releases, recycling, treatment, etc. that seem
to exceed differences in the level of production;

1. Determine cause of diversity -- eliminate typographical errors as cause of
diversity in reporting amounts.

Diversity in the specificity of reporting -- one or two significant digits versus
several.

1. EPA instructions only require reports of two significant digits.

Diversity in the treatments to which similar materials sent off-site are subject.

1. Are reporting companies properly characterizing treatments to which
chemicals are subject off-site?

Diversity in reporting

1. Are reporting
released?

off-site transfers.

companies including off-site transfers in total quantity

Diversity in the percentage of material reported as recovered, recycled or treated.

1. What amounts of the reported chemicals are actually recovered, recycled
and/or treated?

Diversity in approaches in reporting discharges to bodies of water and POTWS.
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1. Are companies including discharges to POTWS as discharges to bodies of
water?

L. Companies are reporting treatment of chemicals (metals) in a way that conflicts
with EPA policy and/or the Form R definitions.

1. Are companies reporting metals as being treated, when in fact they are
either recycled or disposed?

2. How do companies report for the chemicals as opposed to the wastestream
containing the chemicals?

M. Companies are reporting significant amounts of off-site transfers with no
accounting for their disposition.

1. What accounts for the difference in the amounts transferred off-site if not
released or disposed?

N. Companies are reporting varying dispositions of the same chemical, which could
reflect different interpretations of the definitions.

1. What are the various interpretations of the terms treatment, recycling and
recovery?

2. What emission factors are being used to calculate releases?

o. Did any company experience a spill or release of any Form R chemicals?

CHEMICAL SPECIFIC ISSUES

P. 1,1,1-Trichloroethane reporting companies report varied dispositions of
this chemical.

1. Are the varying dispositions of this chemical properly characterized for
purposes of Form R?

Q. 1,2-Dichloroethane The two reporting companies report identical non-
point source air emissions. However, one company
(Platzer) reports significant stack or point source air
emissions while the other (Newpark) reports only a
small amount.

1. What accounts for the difference in stack or point source air emissions?
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R. Trimethylbenzene

s.

T.

u .

v .

w .

consistent reporting of non-point source air
emissions. Each company also reports off-site
energy recovery. However, one company reports a
small amount of off-site treatment and another
company reports a small amount of on-site
recycling.

1. Are off-site treatment and on-site recycling properly characterized and
reported?

Barium (only one reporting company (Brown & Root))
shows amounts transferred off-site.

1. What disposition is being made of the amounts transferred off-site?

Chlorine (only one reporting company (Ingalls)) shows no
amount transferred off-site but 430 lbs/yr of off-site
treatment.

1. Where is the chemical treated off-site coming from?

Chromium (one reporting company (Bath Iron Works)) reports
significant on-site recycling of chromium.

1. Is the on-site recycling of chromium properly characterized and reported?

Chromium Compounds Avondale reports more off-site recycling than
quantity transferred off-site. Newport reports more
off-site treatment than quantity transformed off-site.
McDermott reports only non-point source air
emissions of chromium compounds.

1. How can off-site recycling/treatment exceed the amount transferred off-
site?

2. (McDermott) Are there other dispositions of the chromium compounds?

Copper One company reports off-site recycling in excess of
amounts transferred off-site. Only one company
reports on-site recycling.

1. How is the balance of the amount transferred off-site being handled?

2. Is on-site recycling properly characterized and reported?
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x .

Y.

z .

AA.

AB.

AC.

Copper Compounds only one of the 13 reporting companies (Todd
Pacific) reports stack air emissions -- and reports
stack air emissions equal to non-point source air
emissions. one company (U.S. Navy) reports equal
amounts of discharges to streams or bodies of water
and discharges to POTW.

1. Are the same emissions being double counted?

DiChloromethane (U.S. Navy) off-site transfers are less than off-site
treatment.

1. What accounts for the difference between the amount transferred off-site
and off-site treatment?

Ethylene Glycol

1. What is the

Lead Compounds

                                                                

Platzer reports identical amounts of point and non-
point source air emissions.

basis for the release estimate?

The three reporting companies report identical non
point-source air emissions. One of the three
reporting companies reports no discharges to bodies
of water. One company reports off-site energy
recovery.

1. Are the other two reporting companies failing to report discharges to
bodies of water?

2. Is off-site energy recovery properly characterized and reported?

Manganese Compounds One of the five reporting companies (Newport
News) reports identical amounts of non-point source
air emissions, discharges to streams or bodies of
water, releases to on-site landfills.

1. Verify that this is not a typographical error.

Methanol Each of the three reporting companies reports
different dispositions -- off-site energy recovery, off-
site recycling, on-site treatment, off-site treatment.

1. Determine whether the dispositions are properly characterized and reported.
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AD. MethylEthylKetone One of the five reporting companies (Halter) reports
on-site recycling.

1. Determine whether on-site recycling is properly characterized and reported.

AE. Methyl Isobutyl Ketone One of the four reporting companies (Platzer)
reports point-source air emissions in addition to non-
point source air emissions. One of the four
reporting companies (Platzer) reports on and off-site
treatment.

1. Determine whether point-source air emissions are properly characterized
and reported.

2. Determine whether on and off-site treatment are properly characterized and
reported.

AF. N-Butyl Alcohol One of the 20 reporting companies reports stack or
point source emissions. Companies consistently
report off-site energy recovery. Other dispositions
vary greatly (4 report on-site recycling, one reports
a large amount of off-site recycling, one reports a
small amount of on-site treatment, four report
significant amounts of off-site treatment.

1. Determine whether stack or point-source air emissions are properly
characterized and reported.

2. Determine whether varying dispositions are properly characterized and
reported.

AG. Nickel Two of five companies report discharges to streams
or bodies of water. One (Ingalls) does not report
off-site recycling. One (Bath) reports on-site
recycling.

1. Determine whether varying dispositions are properly characterized and
reported.

AH. Nickel Compounds One company (Newport News) reports very large
non-point source air emissions and off-site
treatment.
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1. Determine
reported.

AI. Styrene

1. Determine
reported.

AJ. Toluene

1. Determine
reported.

AK. Xylene

1. Determine
reported.

AL. Zinc compounds

1. Determine
reported.

AM. Zinc

whether

whether

whether

whether

whether

these dispositions are properly characterized and

One (Newpark) of eight reports discharges to
streams or bodies of water. Varied dispositions
include off-site energy recovery, off-site recycling,
on and off-site treatment.

these dispositions are properly characterized and

Two (Bollinger and U.S. Navy) do not report off-
site energy recovery. dispositions vary greatly -- on
and off-site recycling and treatment.

these dispositions are properly characterized and

Four of 37 report stack or point source air
emissions. Two (Cascade and Newpark) report
discharges to streams or bodies of water. One
(Cascade) reports releases to on-site landfill. Varied
dispositions -- all but 10 report off-site energy
recovery. varied on and off-site recycling and
treatment.

these dispositions are properly characterized and

One (Atlantic Marine) reports very large stack or
point source emissions. Varied dispositions. One
reports off-site recycling.

these dispositions are properly characterized and

One (National Steel) of seven companies reports
small amounts of on and off-site treatment.

1. Determine whether on and off-site treatment are properly characterized and
reported.



COMPANIES IDENTIFIED FOR FURTHER STUDY

After reviewing all of the 1993 and 1994 data, we preliminarily have identified several
companies to undergo further study in the next phase of this project to identify the assumption
and calculations methods used by reporting companies to enable us to put together a
comprehensive guidebook for completing Form R to ensure consistent reporting in the future.
The study will be undertaken in combination with NASSCO.

The following companies exhibited common and unique reporting anomalies and
inconsistencies and will undergo further review in the next phase of this project: Newport News;
Platzer; Newpark; and U.S. Navy. Additionally, several companies will be surveyed informally,
over the telephone, where an isolated reporting issue requires follow-up.
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[The following preliminary questions would be addressed to the reporting companies
identified for further study]

FACILITY:

PRELIMINARY SURVEY WESTIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

What are the methods of on-site recycling of metals?

What are the methods of off-site recycling of metals?

How are companies performing threshold calculations for welding emissions?

What are the methods of on-site recycling of solvents?

What are the methods of off-site recycling of solvents?

Where the amount transferred off-site is less than the amount identified as treated,
recycled or recovered off-site, what is the source of the additional amount of
chemicals identified as treated, recycled or recovered?

Are there intra-company transfers of materials that are not reported on the Form
R?

How are threshold determinations being made for the following chemicals:
ethoxyethanol; barim, barium compounds; benzene; carbon tetrachloride; chlorine;
cumene; dichlorotetrafluroethane; glycol ethers; methyl tert-butyl ether;
methylenebis; molybdenum trioxide; trichloroethylene; vinyl acetate; acrylonitrile;
ammonia; hydrochloric acid; naphthalene?

Are reporting companies including off-site transfers in total quantity released?

Are companies including discharges to POTWS as discharges to bodies of water?
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11. What are the various interpretations of the terms treatment, recycling and
recovery?

12. What emission factors are being used to calculate releases?

13. Did any company experience a spill or release of any Form R chemicals?

14. How do companies report for the chemicals as opposed to the wastestream
containing the chemicals?
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Additional copies of this report can be obtained from the
National Shipbuilding Research and Documentation Center:

http://www.nsnet.com/docctr/

Documentation Center
The University of Michigan
Transportation Research Institute
Marine Systems Division
2901 Baxter Road
Ann Arbor, MI  48109-2150

Phone: 734-763-2465
Fax: 734-936-1081
E-mail: Doc.Center@umich.edu
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